'•.

pa1 IH·ip:111ts li ve on social welfare or belong to the group of lowcr im:o111l'
"'' 11 l,1·rs.
Tl'I '. : From 2010 until 2013, 75 information evcnts werc rcalizcd i11 18
1·;11111111s 111' Switzcrland. These events aimed to increase knowlcdgc abo111 th1·
1111111111:-. uf"sllloking, to cncourage situational prevention (i.c. in cl ubhousl:s).
111 ~arrnl'.lhl'll thc intcntion to stop smoking, to changc tbc smoking bclwvinr
.11 lu11rn· :111d lo promote smoking ccssation. A total of2799 pcrson took pnrl ,
1111' lllllllhl'I' ur participants in an event ranged from 7 to 350 pcrsons.
l\houf 500 part icipants at the first 21 events wcrc tcstcd bcfon: a11d 1
yl':u afkr 1111: l.'Vcnl. Thcir knowlcdge about the hazards of smoking and lhl'll
n 1l1rnl at1i111dc toward smoking increased significantly. Most of'thcm ah\·;11ly
l\lll'\V aho11t thc hazards of passive smok.ing. At homc thc smoking plan·~
1'11:11wnl: Thc pmticipants rcportcd that they incrcasingly smokcd 011 llll'
h11lrn11y :111d stoppcd smoking in the living room or in thc kitchcn. Thc 11t1111l11·1
of pnsons in lhc f'amily or circlc of friends who smokcd dcr1\·11sl·d
''l',lli flrnnt ly fro111 11 to 12. Among thc participants thc proportion or SlllOlü'l '\
kll 1'r11111 ~0. l 'Y., (11) IO 40.31Yi> (t2).
Wl· thl.Tdi1rc suggcst that thc tobacco prcvcntion cvcnts contrihuf t•d 111 11
111>1111:11iw d1:111gc in thc Turkish and Kurdish communitics. In addition. lhl'.Y
w1·11· l'Sst·nfial li>r rccruiting thc patticipants in thc TSCP. Parlicipanls in .1 /
11111 or I'/ TS< 'l's, wen.: rccruitcd through thcsc outrcach -cvcnts wi1hi11 llll'
1·111111111111i1 it·s.
'l'S< 'I': 'l'hl' succcss rate of thc samplc at thc final follow -up slagl' w11~
·,11q111si11gly high. This rcsult is parlicularly rcmarkablc hccausl.' our s:1111pk
\\'a:, l'lt:ir:irll.'l'izcd hy slrong disadvantagc and psychosocial v11l11l·r:thilily
(1' ~·. • hl·l·ausc o f' prior political pcrsccution. incarccration, lorlurl\ inv11lidi1y.
lnw sol'i11n:o11olllic slatus clt:.) as wcll as a high mca11 1111111hcr or riglll l'ffl''<
:.11111 1, nl pn day.
Tl'I '. : Thc T Pfa, cl'lcctivc in incn:asing knowlcdgc aml a niliral 11111111111'
lnwanls s111ok i11g, wcrc also crucial l'or rccruiting participa11ts i11 lhl· TSI 'I'
Tlll'l't'fi>rl' tht• lwo i11tcrvc11tio11s (TS< '(> aml TPI ~) should ht: co111bi11t·d.
( >wrall, lhl· prcsc11I study rcsults lcad to lhc co11l'lusio11 lhal, 11llh11111:!h
v11hll'1 ahk groups in thc 111igrant populatio11 in Swilr.l.·rlaml Sl'l'tll t11 lw
diff1rnl1 lo n·al'lt a11d lrcat. thc ouln;ach slratl.·gy li>r n·cr11i111w111 1111d
lllfq•,ntti1111 of Sol'ial, rnltural. sociocl'Oll<>lllic a11d 111igratioll-Slll'l°i fil' ll~pl'l ' lll
111111 lht• s111oki11g n·ssalion prngr:1111s and prt·w11li1111 m·tivilit·s p1e11h1n•
l'I krliVl' n·s1ilts. Th11s, ro111hiunl i11tcrw11tious an· pla111wd 111 lw1111t
11111 odm·t·d t11 ol hn llli~',l'anl ~'.l'Ot1ps.

( '. hapter 11: "Rewriting" Turkish-German cinema from the
hottom-up: Turkish emigration cinema
Ömcr Alkjn
l ntroduction

Films from Germany dealing with any aspect of Turkish-German
111igration, such as the box-office successes Fack Ju Göhle (20 14) and
:l /11111nva - We/come to Germany (2011) are often considered as "Turkishc;,·mu~n cinema ". Nevertheless, what first comes to mind with this
prohkmatic tcrm of " transnationalism" in thc field of film (Higbee & Hwee,
.WIO) arc thc internationally celebratcd film s Head On (2004) and Edge of
l /1•t11•c•11 (2007) by Turkish-German dircctor Fatih Akin. Howcver, the tcrm is
to hc qucstioncd. Which parameters determine the bclonging of a film to
T11rkish-Gcrman cinema? rs a film by a German director with Turk.ish
111igrat ion background already a Turkish-Gennan film due to the transcultural
hiographical rcfcrcncc of the director, even if the film does not contain any
rl'fi.Tc111.:cs to thc social reality of Turk.ish migration, as it is the case in the
l lollywood mystcry film Premonition (2007) by director Mennan Yapo whid1 would bc an cssentialist and biologistic understanding of national
1·i11l'll1a? Fora discussion of the term it is crucial to analyse comprehcnsively
lhl· hislorical contcxt. Thc fact that this does not bappen becomes apparent in
lhl· 111argi11al position ofthc Turkish films in the discourse regarding Turkish< in111a11 c.:incma. Thc Turkish films about emigration from the l 970's and 80's
hy Turkish dircctors likc Scrif Gören or Yavuz Figenli are not considered as
11p:111 of' this lransnational film history. But 'Turki sh-German film ' history
hus alrl.·ady attractcd a considcrable amount of academic interest (c. g. Bums,
!OOc.. 2007. 2013, ( iükli.irk, 2000a, 2000b, Ezli, 2009, 2010, Hai ft, 201 1,
l lu~ t· ,'I< Mc1111cl, 2012) without rcally considering what thc tcrm actually
1d1·1 s lo. 1want lo critiquc such writing bccausc I will argue that it rcproduccs
h11m'l'llfris111 and an cpistcmological onc-sidcd-ncss. ßcforc givi11g
1llJ.1.llllll'llls filr a 111orc comprchcnsivc undcrstanding of Turkish-(icnnan
1 1111·11111. wltidi i11d11dcs Turkish cmigration cincma. it is uscrul to undcrstand
tlll' d1srnssio11s su1To1111diug thc acad1.:111ic writing of thc history of'Turk ish< i1·11111111 l'illl'l1ia lirsl. II ofli.·rs :111 i11sii.d11 inlo lil111 hislory that can bc rcad as
11 1w11 '' "~'.l' pron·ss ol' lhl· apprnpria ll' n·pn·sl.'llfalirnis of' T11rkish t•111igra11ts
III ( i1'l llllllly .
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Prccursors of Turkish-Gcrman cincma? Fassbindcr's "e11lig lrte11ed
victimology"

Fassbinder focusses on ':fi"aKile characters from the social periflli<'1T.
whose socialfragility (a widow, a Greek /abour migrant, a black Moro1 ·1·1111
migrant) and multipositionality still shows contact to the social cent1w11. '/111.,
avoids that the characters are positioned as victims" (cf. Ezli, 2012: 94 ). t\ 11d

Several decades have passed since Turkey and Germany signed a labour
rceruitmcnt treaty and the first Turkish cmigrants aiTived in Germany.
Nevertheless, even after the fourth generation of emigrants growing up in
Ge1many thc relation between Turkish migrants and thc German population
is characterised by constructions of alterity with which cultural differcnccs
still pcrsist (Beck-Gcrnsheim, 2007). This problem of pcrcciving pcoplc with
Turkish migration background as 'foreigners' or 'others' due to differenccs
in religion, language and visuality (headscarf and ethnic differenccs like
black, dark-brown hair etc.) characterises the thematical orientation of
Turkish-Gennan cincma in its beginnings. The films focuscd on thc
problematisation of thc economic and social situation of thc cmigrants - but
also on the difference between Turkish and German culture. Onc of the first
directors dealing with such issues of othemess was Rainer Werner Fassbinder.
Katzelmacher (1969) and Ali: Fear Eats Soul (1974) were the first films,
which addrcsscd labour migration to Germany. In both films Fassbinder
refuses what Özkan Ezli identifies as "the logic of representation" for latcr
Turkish-Gennan fi lms: a strategy to present characters of the films as
representatives of the specific cultural and national bclonging through filmaesthetical and narrative mcans (Ezli, 2009: 213). Katzelmacher teils the story
of four Bavarian pairs that project their sexual, social and psychological fears
onto the Greek migrant workcr Jorgos and Fassbinder's reknowned film Ali:
Fear Eats Soul confronts the viewer with the dublc tabooed and socially
ostracised love betwccn the old German widow Emmi and the black
Moroccan labour migrant Ali. The inventive constcllation of the relations
between the characters unveil an interest in the processes of contructions of
otherncss and not in a presentation of the social reality. Fassbinder reflects
the stereotyping and racialisation of tbe presented migrants - e.g. Fassbinder
changed the national background of the protagonist in his Ali: Fear Eats Soul
from a Turkish cmigrant to a Moroccan onc, as this prevents general
prospositions about Turkish social reality in Germany that could derive or be
received by the viewer.
The conccpt "log ic of representation" helps to undcrstand thc
constructivist fcature of filmic strategies. lt hints at thc dangcrous
understanding of film makers and spectators to perceive films as media which
mirror social rcality. Such understanding is insofar dangcrous as that it
ncglccts the "contructivist" (cf. Hall, p. 25) and performative fca turc of
media. Films as images do not only represent a given social and cultural
reality, but as "acteurs within the socialfie/d'' (cf. Holcrt, 2005: 234) they coconstruct it.

this refusal to show his characters as pure victims refuses to insisl in 11
presentation of social reality which could reproduce the victimisation oflhl·M·
outsiders not only on a level of fictional representation, but - duc to thc cl"li:rl
of representations to havc impact on and to create social realities (cf. Schalfr1
77) - on a levcl of social reality.
Yet, the later films dealing with the issue ofTurkish-German e111igrali1111
walk right into this trap of the '"logic ofrepresentation" and prescnl migr:1111:.
as almost mute victims.
F irst stagc of Turkish-Gcrman cinema: Thc "logic of
representation "

1
1
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As one of the first dircctors, Hehna Sanders-Brahms teils thc slory 111" 11
Turkish emigrant: Shirin 's Wedding (1976) is about a woman or thl' s11111l'
name, who flees from her village in Turkey to Cologne, aftcr hl'r 1:1111i1.v
married her off against her own will to a custodian. Shirin 's aim is lo littd h1·1
childhood love Mahmut in Cologne and to marry him. Howevcr, tragic ~·w111.....
e.g. the loss of her employmcnt in the factory and rape, forcc her righl i11h1
the a1ms of a pimp. Hel ma Sanders-Brahms femi nist film prcscnts a 11arra111111
which characterises the work of scveral other Turkish-German li lms or llw
next ten years and further: the emigrant is a victim, suffcring fro111 lt1s
situation in a foreign land, kcpt in between two incommensurable cullun·o.;, 111
which the Ge1man onc is modern and enlightened whercas thc olltn "
patriarchic, traditional and archaic. In the mid-1980s, Turkish director "l\·v l 1~
Baser filmed 40 Square Meters of Germany ( 1985) which illusl r:tlcs wl1111
Özkan Ezli called the "logic ofrepresentation ". The protagonists or lltl· filt11
are the newly married Turkish couple Turna and Dursun. After thcir 11i:11Ti11g1·
in Turkey, Dursun takcs bis wife Turna who has only livcd in her t\ 11a1oli1111
village to Germany. What Turna does not realise is that Durs1111 will 1101 kl
her leave thcir 40 square meters apartment there. He fcars thal thc 11aiw '1"1111111
could be spoi lcd in thc Gcrman city. He considcrs to bc pcrnwall.'d hy s1·:-.1111i
and othcr tcmptations thrcalcning Turna and thus his honour :111d 1·1111111111
idcntity. In 01\C or thl' lllOSI imporl:tlll sccncs or thc lilln, Turna 11olin·s lh111
Dursun rorgol lo lock lhl· do11r. Tlll'll:l Vl'llllll'eS to lcave lhc aparlllll'lll 1111d
grn:s downslairs i11 lwr g1111dy rl11lltl·s . Wlt1·11 shl· is w11fro11lcd wi lh a <i1·rn11111
n111pll' al lhe slairs. slw is ll'n il'wd u11d lrics 111 go hack lo hl'r tlO sq11an· 11H'h'1'
More ltl'igltlmrs 1·11111l' 11111 111 llw11 11p111 111w11ls. all 111" lh1·111 old ;11111 l11ul,111f.1
strn11g1·ly al '1"1111111 . Tl11· ld1111h·11111111;t11111·•, 11 "/11g1«11/ r1·111·1·s1·11tt1t11111" hv llw
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extreme contrast of thc gray-brown clothes of all of thc German neighbours
and Turna's garish clothes, the organisation of the characters in the filmic
space, which dividcs their bodies and their gazes, but also through the
positiooing of the viewer due to the camera strategy. The film refu ses
vehcmently to take over a subjective position, which would mean an
identification with Turna and her subjectivity, but keeps the viewer in distance
to the characters, a distance that does not offer a query into the cultural
constructions bcing shown. Such space and "costume dramaturgy" (Ezli,
2009: 2 12) and othcr filmic strategies which phase visible elemenls of
charactcrs with thc ir cultural or ethnical belonging offer a reading of the film
with which Turna and thc neighbours are contmcted as representatives of the
culture they are identified with.
Such culturalistic view that focuscs on the insisted differcnces ofTurkish
culturc as a forcign culture of the minority can also be found in films like
Hark ßohm 's Yasemin (l 988) and Tcvfik Baser's second film Farewell to
False Paradise ( 1989), to name the ones that appear continuously in
acadcmical discussion about Turkish-German cinema (e.g. Göktürk, 2000a;
Ezli, 2009; Halft, 2010; 2012; Yaren, 2013; Bums, 2006; 2007; 2013). In all
of the films mentioncd above there is a position of pity held ready for the
viewer by thc dcpiction of mostly femalc cmigrants as mute and exploited
victims who try to cope with their precarious situation in the patriarchal
Turkish system they are bom into. As modernity is associated with German
culture and archaic tradition with Turkey, the narration often teils lhe
salvation of these mute victims from the patriarchalTurkish social and familial
structure as an act of emancipation of the oppressed subjects supported by the
Gcrman lovcr. This is also the case in the films Yara (1998), When We Leave
(20 J0), A ujbriiche ( 1987) and Dügün (1992), which could be added to the
group of films mentioned above. Especially the more recent production date
o fthe films Yara and When We Leave show that tbe nan-ations about migrants
as victims cannot be ascribed to the early era of Turkish-German cinema as
topieal academical discussions suggested. In fact they eontinue if not persist
as the "logic ofrepresentation ".
Rob Burns sums up films that depict the emigrant as a victim not only of
a patriarchal culturc, but as oncs of the economic system, with the term
"Cinema of the A.ffected". He derives it from the term "Literature of the
Ajfected''/"Betro.ffenheitsliteratur" (Bums, 2007: 375) which was used for
gucst-worker literaturc that also dealt with the economic, social, cultural and
psychological diffieulties for the first emigrants and their families in
Germany. The problcm whieh is identified with this kind of representation of
Turkish emigrants is lhat the images deriving from these films produce and
reproduce the stereotype in social imagination and manifest the social
118

positions of the represcntc<l. Thc 'piticr' (in the case of the films, the Gcrman
viewer) strengthens his own hcgcmonic position as pity can only lw
devclopcd from a position or supcriority and at the same time s/he ascrilK·s
and manifests the minoritarian position of the pitied (which is that or lhl·
Turkish):

"In return, Germanness is produced as modern, enlightened, urha11. e1111/
especially anti-sexist or as a scope for girls and women. [. ..] The r<'.w lts
of the examination of the genre of 'fema/e migrant drama ' demo11stra1c·
the possibility that even affirmative images of minoritarian s111!j1·1·1
positions reproduce their minoritisation. "(Schaffer, 2008, pp. 66. 71 J

Sccond stage and a ncvcrcndin g story: "transcultural cincma",
" pleasurcs of hybridity", "cincma du mctissagc"

In tater years, somc Turkish filmmakers, mainly from Germany, startl·d
to tell different stories about people with a Turkish migration background in
Germany. What was fascinating about some of these films from thc lale l lJXOs
and the 90s is the implicitness of the depieted lives of the migrants and tlw
playfulness with issucs of cultural identity and belonging. The narration in
films like Aprilkinder (1998), Karamuk (2003), Anam (2001), an<l !1/11111111 •11
(2011) did not dcpict the Turkish migrant kept in between two cultures :~11d
struggling for social recognition and fighting against processes of alicnal11 111
in a foreign land, as it was in the earlier films. The migrant becomcs a st:ll
confident personality for whom issues of home and national idcntity as Wl'll
as cultural identity are not a restrictive issue any more, but rather an opcn and
positive question or what Rob Bums ealls according to Homi. K. Bhah.ha.
negotiations through a "third space" (Bums 20 12: 371): The th1r<l spacc 1s a
space of outsourcing which is the necessity for a negotiation for ongoing a11d
neverending processes o f identification (cf. Rutberford, 2003: 211 ).
Deniz Göktürk identi fies the film Berlin in Berlin (1993) by Turk i:-.h
director Sinan Cetin as one of the earliest examples for thc changc
thl·
representations ofTurkish-Gennan migrants in cinema (Göktürk, 2000a: .t\7
339). What Göktürk analyses in the film is the character of pcrfonnal ivity
which has the merit of the ironie way of dealing with issucs or Turki sh
German integration : by showing lhe effo1ts of a German photographn l11
intcgrate into a Turkish family in Germany, the film rcvcrts the gal.l'
possibilities for the viewer and makes it harder for thc audicncc to co11si1kr
charactcrs ofthe movie und situations as representations of so<.:ia l n:ality.
"/ ... /Berlin in 8crli11s/uJ11•s1111m• 110/('nfial in exploring tlll' 1>!1•11s1m·s 11/

or

!tyhridizv tlum 1m·1•ious 11!11•11111/s 1111111rtr111• Germa11-T11rkis!t 1·111·111111/1'1'. 1·
'/'lw n•1•1•1:wt/ '!f't/11• 11s1·!t1111 s11111111r111 1111.! t!t1· n'.rnlti11g s11111hiosis 0111·11 II/'
1111ssihiliti<•s 11f'11111/111tl /111111111 1111t! 11'//1•1 ·111111. 11/tr11/Jic· i11 hotlt din·1 ·111111.1
111.1

- aspects which seemed to be absent from earlier examples ofa 'cinema
ofduty '. " (Göktürk, 2000b, para. 5)
Rob Bums considers Thomas Arslan's trilogy Brothers and Sisters
( 1997), Dealer ( 1999) and A Fine Day (2001) also as undermining such
forme r rcpresentations, which portray the emigrants as static and victimised
individuals (Bums, 2013: 75-84). The first film teils thc story of two Turkish
brothcrs and a sister who t1y to cope with their everyday problems and
situations in Berlin, whcreas the sccond film depicts a Turkish young man's
indecisiveness in leaving his old life behind as a drug dealcr. "A Fine Day
follows one day in Deniz's life, a day tl10t begins with her decision to break
off the unsatisfactory liasion with her boyfriend, Jan" (Bums 2013, p. 82).
Refe1Ting to the aesthetic and reflective dealing with stereotypical charactcrs
Bums identifies a break with the "Cinema of the Ajfected" and calls thcsc
films of the third generation of cmigrants "Cinema du Metissage", a "cincma
of in-between". Bums attributes Arslan 's films with thc capability to rcjcct
stereotype allocation of social characters and environments by acsthetie
stratcgics (Bums, 2013 , p. 79). In all of the three films, wc sec onc minutc
tracking shots following the Turkish young protagonists without much story
relevant action. Allhough the protagonist in Brothers and Sisters and in
Dealer is a criminal Turkish young man who could bc trcatcd as thc
stcrcotypical Turkish small-timc crook, Bums insists that such acsthcticand
reflected dealing with the crcated and filmed reality dcstroys a naturalistic
rcalism, whicb is fundamental for the pity of the viewer as is thc casc with thc
"Cinema of the Ajfected". On the contrary, the long shots, fo llowing thc
protagonist for almost more than a minute in all of thc film s, would crcate a
distance for the viewer that disturbed the production of stereotypes or an
emotional relation to the filmcd characters (Bums, 2013: 81 ).
These two examples (Bums and Göktürk) of thc defining of a change in
Turkish-Gcrman cinema can be extended by more acadcmic discussions.
What all these observations have in common is that stereotypes or thc mute
migrant image is finally ovcrcome by thc time of thc millcnnium, and !hat
csscntialistic concepts of cultural and cthnic idcntitics arc undermincd hy
current Turkish-German cincma.
"Gone were the exploited guestworkers aml tll<'ir s1!//<•ri11g wil•c'.\' a11cl
oppressed daughters. [. ..} The .fllms o/(er se(f('(}11/idc•111 rc-spom·c•s /o
lived experiences often in con/lict with the /)(trc'lll gc•11c•ratio11 wul 0111•1110
other minoritarian positionalities lw 1/w1 o/llC'r i111111igrw1/ or rc:/i1g1·
groups or gays and lramgel/(kr /Jc'0/1/c·. /11 tlw /l/'fll'<'.\".\', thc'. I' /c•m•c · lwhincl
old dogmas <?/JJrivilegi11g politics m •c·r 11C'.\'lfll'li«s, n•1tlis111 111•1•r /i111111s1'.
s1!f/i.•ri11g <ll'c'r 11fc•t1s1trc'. t111cl 11C'.vlht'/i1· o{ 1·stn111g1·1111·111 01•1•r 1·111oti11111tl
C'll,l!,llg1•111c•11/. "(llt1k1· ,\: Alcwwl. .!OI .~. (1 /}
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Özkan Ezli moves furtber with such evaluation as he considcrs Fatih
Akin's cincma "[. ..} disengagedfrom its Turkish-German connex anti !1t1s to
fi1· treated as an international and global cinema. Cultural competence ll'hi1-!1
t!11('s not teil Turkish-German stories, but a l the same time transnatim1t1I a11d
1n111s<·ultura/ ones, takes the place of intercultural competence" (Ezli 20()1),
p. 2 11 ).
As will be shown in conclusions that celebrate overcoming the " ( 'i11c•11111
11( thc A(fected'' can be overhasty, Eurocentric and at thc sam1.: li111r
qii stcmologically one-sided.
Turkish cmigration cincma

Movies that deal with Turkish emigration and that wcrc rrodm·l'd in
T11rkl'y muinly with Turkish resources by Turkish directors and Turk ish
prml11ction companies are considered as Turkish Emigrat ion <'im·11111
(Turkish: 'li'irk Dt~ Gö~ Sinemas1) (Makal, 1994; Piskin, 201 O; Anik. :.!O12).
1'lwy do nol forma coherent genre, but there arc a remarkablc amou111 ol' llh11!-.
111>111 the 1960s to thc present that deal with emigration to Gcrmany or otl11·1
h1ropl·an countrics as the main or sub-plot.
Thc discoursc about these fil ms cmphasiscs cxtcrnal migrntiu11 w1 1l1111
1li1· rnnlcxt or intcrnal migration in 20111 ccntury Turkey in gc111.:ral, wl11d1
lw1'.a11 fro111 thc l 950s onwards. Pa1tly due to thc US Marshall Pla11 lhal wa-.
111t1 ml11ccd in Turkey aftcr World War II, thcrc was a spurt i11 11rlu111
111d11slrialisation, an<l strong growth of thc markct cconomy in the rural 11n·11-.
/\!, ll}'.ric11lt11rc was thc main rcsourcc of incomc in rural Anatoli:111, th1·
l'l lllM'ljlll'nCC of this rapid devC)OpmC11l WClS form 111CChanizaliOll whid1
d1 ·1pl:wl'd rural labour and cncouragcd urban migrntion sccking a hdll'r hli.'.
l-11tin· li1111ilics migrated to thc ncwly industrialisuing citics in s1..'arch ol' joli-.
111111 olhl·r opporlunitics (kduygu et al., 1998). Thc consequenci:s ul' llll'S1'
1·11011111 >11s 111igra1ions wcrc cxtcnsivcly dealt within thc Turkish l·i11l'n1a ol' llll'
111111· ( l'iski11, 201 O: 51-52). Onc of' thc best known cxamplcs is l lal it lkli11.· „
t ,'111 /wt A:11s/ori ( 19(12), which dcpicls lhc migrntion ol' a 1:1111ily fn1111
/\1111toli1111 K11hr:11n:111111aras to Istanbul und lhci r so<.:ial and cultmal prohh-111-.
lwlw1T11 lhl·i1 al"liliation to Anatolian tradition und thc 111mkrnily in lhl' 1·1111·-.
w1lli whil'l1 thl'Y arl' co11fro11tcd. A 111orc cpic involvcnll'lll was n·ali ...l'cl 111
(11111·1 l lllli Akad's trilogy <ie'!i11 ( 11>7 .1). l>iigi/11 ( 197.1). l>i1·c·/ ( 11'7·1) . Thl').1'
11111 ·1· 11wlrnlrn111alil· lil111s, l'ach sta11di11 µ. :ilo11l' i11 1L·rn1s ol' lhl·ir 11111T11l1<111,
1lw11111t1s1· 1111' dmvnt:ill or all A11alolia11 1:11nily as a l'l'Slllt or lili· i11 llll'
1 h1111n111.111g 11unkrn 111l'tropolis lsl11nli111, whirh is ro11sll'lll'tl'd ns :i rnlt11111I
111111111'1 ~ 1 1111T to lhl·ir A1111t11li11111101111•
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A sccond figu r ation: External migration to Gcrmany
The October 1961 labour agreement between Turkey and Germany offered a
multiplicity of economic migration possibilities to the Turkish population.
These motives for emigration were used in Turkish cinema for the
construction of further naintive figurations as an instrument of dramatisation
(Kayaoglu, 2012: 86). Due to the reduction of sales taxes for film makers
(Arslan, 2009: 64) a rapid growth of Turkish cinema took place. This period
which is labelled as the Yesilcam era (English: Green Pine), named after an
eponymic street in the district Beyoglu, lstanbul's leisure and shopping
district, lead to the production of a volume of popular films, which wer~
developed for a national Turkish audience. With over 300 films per year 1t
was one of the most productive studio systems of its time, although it was not
an organised, institutionalised and centrally controlled studio system, but
rather a specific style of production with a coherent group of actors, character
roles and staff (Arslan, 2009: 232-233). The open-air cinemas were
established in rural paiis of the country and were responsible for most of the
incomc of the films doing the national circuit (Arslan, 2009: 107). Because of
this, the producers had to rely on specific thematic choices. The quick and
cheap production of films, mainly in popular genres such as melodrama,
comedy and action, was dependant on the conflictual character of the
narration and tbe social reality of emigration offered it. Thus, besides internal
migration from rural areas to the urban cities, emigration often became a
fundamental element in the fictional productions of Yesilcam cinema. These
constellations of migration were a well-known issue, which incorporated the
vicwers emotionally and affectively into the narrations as the viewers were
involved in such processes of "deplacement" and "belonging" themselves or
were concerned indirectly (cf. Kayaoglu, 2012: 86). Generally, migration
often became an integral part in a majority of the productions.

T hc cvcnt of emigration as narrative dramatisation in
cincma

Ye~fü;a m

One of the earliest films about Turkish-German emigration which dates
back to 1966 is Hulki Saner's comedy Turist Ömer Almanya 'da (1966). The
film is one episode of the "Turist Ömer" series that shows the adventures of
the tramp Ömer and orients itself indubitably by the Dean Ma1iin and Jcrry
Lewis comedies of the l 940s and 50s. Although thc film is considcrcd to bc
lost, the narration is known as that Ömcr migrates to Gcrmany to work therc
and falls in love with Gennan woman Helga (Kayaoglu 2012:84). In Inter
years, a morc sociocritical pcrspcctivc was establishcd in thc lilms that
advised the consequences of migration for thc migrnnts in sm:icty and whid1
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were centered around "the Scvcnth Man", a term shaped by the empirical fact
that Jean Mohr and John ßcrgcr mcntioncd in their illustrated book Labour
Emigrants (Berger & Mohr, 1976): cvcry seventh worker in Germany and
Great Britain is an emigrant (Göktürk, 2000a: 330). The most famous
representatives of these sociocritical films were $erif Gören's A/manya Ac1
Vatan (1978) and Polizei ( 1988), Tune; Okan_'s fi~ms <?tobüs (! ~74). ~nd
Mercedes Mon Amour ( 1987). However, even m. th1s penod of soc10cnttcal
cinema, comedies, love films and melodramas (e.g. Almanyah ~arim (1974)
and Almanyada Bir Türk KlZl (1974)) were produced extens1vely as tl~e
involved filmmakers from Ye~il9am relied on the emotional and dramaturg1c
power of the event of emigration. Bir Umut Ug:una (1991) and Deliler
Almanya 'da (1980), just to name two, can be cons1dered as two l~ss known
examples. The first, an Arabesque melodrarna, shows the .suffermgs of an
emigrant Turkish father who marries a Ger~an woman m .Germany and
recognises the incommensurability of the Turk1sh culture of h1s own and tl~e
German culture of bis wife. The second example is a comedy produced m
Germany about a singer and his double, who get involved into turbulent
adventures with Turkish mafia in Germany.
One has to consider other films in which emigration is not a central
topic, but a periphery part of the narration. Most ofthese films wer~ produ~ed
in the wake ofYe~ils;am: in Y1kil1$ (1978) by Natuk Baytan a Tur~1sh fan~ily,
which travels back to Turkey after having lived thcre for years, 1s terronscd
by a violent motorbike gang. In Yilmaz Güney's Baba ( 1971) a fam.ily fatl~er
desires to migrate to Germany to save his family from econom1cal rum.
However, he is discharged so that rape, prostitution and drug trade destroys
his family. Halit Refig's Ac1 Zafer (1974) prescnts the ~loody reven.ge ofan
emigrant homecomer on Turkish villagers, which rape Jus German w1fe. ln EI
Kap1s1 ( 1974) the wife of a farmer is forced to travcl l? ?ern:iany to secure
the money for the leg operation of her husband whose mJury 1s the result of
an intrigue ofthe landlord who has fallen in love with the wife. However, the
image of the emigrant shifts between such stereotypes to more complex
rcpresentations.

Shirt of r cprescntations in Turkish cmigr ation cincma: a poorly
invcstigatcd phcnomcnon
Yavru/anm (1984) teils the story of a Turkish mother of a family of seven
who dcvclops lung canccr alter the definite retum fro~ Germany to ~urkey.
Tltc li ltn docs not rcfor to thc rcpcrtoircs of stcreotyp1cal representatJons of
l'migrants as it f(1c11ssl'S 011 thc fitte or thc family and uscs the issuc of
ho1m.~co111i11g l(ir tlw prod11r t i1111 111' 11 l'o111pkx atmosphcrc of hopclcssncss.
Anolhcrl'x<1111pk 11f 11 11101l' t"lllllpkx 11tr11tqJ,y ofrL·presentation is !1111a11s1;: Yo/
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( l 1>XS ). Thc road movie refers casually to the issue of emigration. The
prolagonist is a truck driver from Germany who returns to Turkey and gets
involvcd into the intrigues of his fonner friend who married his childhood
lovc. In contrast to former films the fact of emigration does not turn the
emigrant into a visually different person as it was in a lot of other Turkish
emigration films before. By contrast, films like Eitem Egilmez's Banker Bilo
(1980) or Temel Gürsu's Baldtz (1975), made the emigrants visible through
things, which could be characterized as visual agents of modernity: a hat with
a feather, a radio, ties, wristwatches and Ge1man cars. The number of films
refetTing to this visual stereotype is high (Dönü$ (1973), Davaro (1981),
Gurbet<;i $aban ( 1985) etc.). lt becomes obvious that the Turkish emigration
films as ensembles draw their own history of representation whose analysis is
a desideratum to this day. Such analysis would work out that the emigrant is
socio-visually constructed as reality by the images the films produced.

Crisis in Turkish film history: thc dissolution of Turkish
cmigration cincma
A crisis was identified in Turkish cinema in the late l 980s and early
l 990s (Bchlil, 2010: 2). Furthennorethere are no film historical analyses on
the issue of emigration in Turkish films of these years so far. The research is
problematic as the crisis of Turkish cinema is caused by political events, as
the military coup d'etat of 1980 and the political repression which followed,
and the media technical development of TV broadcasting. Television was
introduced rather belatedly into Turkey in the late l 960s and really took off
from the mid-1970s. The rise ofthe number ofTVs in households led to the
declining function and popularity of the once popular open-air cinemas and
thus the market for films in general. Despite the large amount of TV films that
can be found in the archives of television broadcasters, if at all possible, the
object of analysis bad to extend its area of research from cinema films to TV
films. Such research is still outstanding to this day. The most successful
attempt of the film industry aiming to overcome the crisis of Turkish cinema
is Yavuz Turgul's blockbuster E$k1ya - The Bandit (1996) (Behlil, 2010: 3).
"[Swprisingly} the intense production environment brought about by the
proliferation of private television channels in the 1990s laid the
foundations for this brisk activity in the Turkish film industry" (ebd., p.
3). Since then [afler E$kiya was released} 34 /ocal films have sold over
a million tickets. While the market share o/Turkishfilms doesfluctuate,
there has been a steady overall increase since 2002. More importantly,
the overall number for movie-going audiences showed an increase o.f
over 50%" (ebd. p. 3).
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As can be seen, telcvision did not only take part in the crisis of Turkish
cinema, but contributed to its "renaissance" (Beblil, p. 3). In the wake of this
renaissance some films showcd intcrcst in the issue of emigration. Made in
Europe (2007) by inan Temclkuran is an episodic film that shows four more
or less common, but different situations of emigrants, which occur around the
same time in four different cities in Europe, but are not connected from the
logic of happenings. The film intends to present four differentiated
experiences of emigrants and highligbts the globalised moment of emigration
due to the unity oftime of the actions that take place (Alkin, 2013).
A more stereotypical construction of an emigrant is the comedy Berlin
Kap/am (2012). The protagonist ofthe mainstream comedy is Ayhan Kaplan,
a Turkish boxer living in Germany who is involved in the Turkish mafia and
tries to save himself and his trainer from them by selling his uncle's landed
property in Turkey. Ersel Kayaoglu considers the Turkish-Gennan
protagonist as "a character which does not have any problems with his
positiong within German society any more" (cf. Kayaoglu,.~012:. 99). One
further Turlcish film about emigration in 2012 is Ali Levent Ungör's Mevsim
<;ü;ek A9fl (2012). The narration turns its concentration on Turkish
womenhood in Germany and draws from a narration, which we know from
the German "Cinema of the Affected" very well: the oppression of a Turkish
woman by Turkish patriarchy.

Eurocentrism in the discourse about Turkish-German cincma
The ascription of the victim position for female emigrants in the
"Cinema of the Afjected" was realised in a Turkish film in 2012. From this
constellation, it is obvious that what was considered to be issues of feminity
and individual oppression is not a German, but rather a modern question
which does not lose its fascination for narrative figurations in both Turkey
and in Germany.
Young woman Mevsim and her daughter Cicek are in the centre of Ali
Lcvcnt Üngör's Mevsim <;i9ek A9t1 (2012). Mevsim's alcoholic husband
Nazmi beats her almost to death. This was surely not the life Mevsim
imagincd when he brought her from Turkey to Gennany. She and her
daughtcr Cicck sec themselves forced to leave him and to flee to a women 's
rcfügc. Thcrc shc mccts ncw friends, e. g. fun-loving flatmate Esra, taxi driver
J\sar, and his mcntor Musa who takc carc of the women and spend time with
lhern amicably, though J\saf displays affcction for Mcvsim. Mevsim's fatherin-law rcnounccs his vioknt son and, as a bclicving Muslim, trics to find his
da11ghtcr-in-law and his grn11dda11gh1L'I' in onkr 10 takc carc ofthcm. Thc film
ll'lls. Ml·vsi111's li11L' llS 1111 1111lhol1>~'.Y lih11 vinv i1110 lhl' livcs or thc prcscntcd
1'1111radt•rs. Sol·ial spmTs 11l11111snili111ly, 1·. g rl11hs and hars oflhe 111e11 which
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Nazmi is surrounded by, are counteracted by images of a social peaccful
living together of the women and both women-friendly men, Musa and Asaf.
Tlrns, the film constructs different images of men in different social
constcllations and spaces and weaves scenes around tbe main plot of Mevsim
which characterise the different male characters.
Fco A ladags honour killing drama When We Leave (20 10) is inspired by
thc honour killing of the Kurdish woman Hatun Sürücü in Berlin. The film
tclls thc story of Umay who grew up in Germany and lives in Turkey together
with her son, her husband and bis family. She decides to rctum to her family
in Germany as shc cannot bear her husband's violence and the life therc.
When Umay arrives in Gcrmany her family however wants tosend her back
as all of her family members consider the honour of the family as being in
danger due to Umay's emancipatory aims, to study and not to return to her
husband: a marricd wornan living separated from her husband is a thrcat to
social ordcr as shc can commit fornication. When Umay's father Kader and
both of her brothcrs try to send her to Turkey by force Umay flees with her
son Cem to a women's re fuge. When We Leave gets in line with other films
of the "Cinema ofthe Ajfected". On the level of content the film ist kept in a
culturalistic view (Yarcn, 2010), but for David Gramling it stands out from
these films by a complcx scmiotic potential and strategies which lead to a
mytho logical mcaning o f the film in a Barthesian sense. For Gramling the
film must be considered in the T urkish-German cinema's bi-polarity between
a "'Cinema of the Ajfected" and thc "pleasures of hybridity" as a "struggle
between hybridities and mythologies, a struggle in which When We Leave
has staked an unequivocal c/aim" (Gramling, 20 12: 43).

Images of mcn in "Mevsim (:i{:ek Aftt" (201 2) a nd " Wlten We
Leave" (2010): cpistcmological one-sidcd-ness
Whereas Mevsim <;i9ek Aqt1 creates di fferent images of men - reaching
from patriarchal and demonising depictions of husbands to the pious and
indulgent configuration of the father-in-law to the brotherly-modern attitude
of the taxi drivcr Asaf and his wise friend M usa-, When We Leave crcatcs a
sirnplicistic funclioning of the images of men through ethnicity. Umay falls
in love wilh her German colleague Stipe with whom she works at a catering
company. He constitutes a counter-image to the emotional fragile and tragical
Turkish male characters in the film who internalised the patriarchal honour
code. Stipc is child-friendly, courteous, humorous, romantic and is opcn to
her wisbes: He makes her son Cem laugh, helps Umay with her work and
aspirations, he treats Umay's wound after her argument with her brothcr
Mehmet and docs not restrict her freedom, but tolerates and apprcc ialcs her
di splay o f wi lfuln css. lndccd, in momcnts of intimacy, whcn thc Turkish mcn
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start to think abot Umay and lhc problems with her, they are shown as
characters being at odds with thcmsclves and revealed as victims of their
restrictive social codex. We sec Umays's father Kader smoking his cigarettcs
under the stress of the night Umay cul off her arteries. Her harsh and violent
brother Mehmet is shown in a scene where he is crying on the sofa holding a
picture probably of Umay the day before the altempt of the honour killing.
However the men's social role as defenders of the familial honour seems not
to be negotiable and their mental situation is that of the melancholy of the
inevitable. Umay's persistence in not returning, the tragedies arising and in
relevance of the vcry positive image of Stipe and the image of her Turkish
husband being violent, the ethnicisation of good/bad images of men leads
directly to the "/ogic of representation" which is known from the former
"Cinema of the Ajfectec/". From such a view, the film's serniotic energy as a
kind ofBarthesian mythological rea lity (Gramling, 2012) does not avoid thc
film's potential power of offering a reprcscntation of ethnicised and thus
essentialised cultural diffcrcnces for the viewer.
What becornes obvious with the comparison of both movies is the
difference between the cultural milieus and thc presented characters:
emancipated young Umay vs. needy Mcvsim, patriarchal, honour codex
driven father Kader vs. pious and righteous father-in -law in Mevsim Cicek
Acti. Such important cultural figurations as in Mevsim Cicek Acti are blocked
out by the Jack of consideralion for Turkish films in the discourse about
Turkish-German cinema. Howevcr lhcsc are necessary in order to understand
the complexity ofTurkish-German emigration as a visually constructed event.
The grid or raster of thc ' nation ' seems not lo be adequate for the nowadays
transcultural films ofTurkish-Gcrman cinema. In moments in which the basis
for a T urkish-German visual ep istcmology is constructcd only in a one-sided
way, namely from a perspective of Gcrman film s, the national perspective in
the context of transnational questions can help makc visible the blocked out
fields of knowledges and constructions as it is suggcsted here for the case of
Turkish Emigration Cinema in Turkish-German film discourse.

(Rc-)writing T urkish-Gcrman cinema from thc bottom up: A Plca
Thc topical acadcmical view on Turkish-German cinema keeps onesidcd as thc Turkish films about cmigration are not considered as apart of its
history. Such pcrspc1.:ti vc is Euroccntric . " Home and thefeelingfor it", Edgar
Rci tz sa id analogously 011 tht: Turkish-Gcrman fi lm fes tival in 2014 in
Nurt:mbcrg.
111111' tltc·n· 11ml tlw11. 11'/tae and when the stories of the
1wo11!1· lil •ing tltc'l"1' 111·1· /;111111 ·11" 111 lhl' rasl' of a "(icrman" intcrcst in Turkish
slorit·s wh irlt im· tuld 111 T111 l1iNh ri1111 rn llt11'l· thl' rt·still is sobering. Although
tla·n· Wl'l"l' lc1111 l1h11 11-„11v11 li; 111 < il·11111111v i11 .l01 •1 (1'.ssl'n. Nurl'mlK'l"J..!..
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Frankfurt on the Main, Mannheim and Turkish Film Days in cities like Munfü
and Berlin) the academic interest in Turkish film culture as a whole could be
characterised as "not existant" if one has a look at German literature about thc
gcneral history of Turkish film.
One has to ask the qucstion why the Turkish films and the perspective of
the land of emigration are excluded from Turkish-Gcrman film discourse.
Evcn if not considered as a fundamental pa11 of what is tried tobe defined as
Turkish-German cinema, thc comparison between When We Leave and
Mevsim Cicek Acti 011 a level of the analysis of representations of men and
women showed that a morc or lcss unintended exclusion of films produced in
Turkey produces an epistemological one-sided-ness. Only an interest in
historical compctences in transnational, but also national film cultures like the
onc of the home of the emigrants legitimises the use of discourses about
transculturality and hybridity. What happens at the momcnt with the
incrcasing academic discussions about Turkish-German cinema as
"Transcultural Cinema" tcnds to be a kind of "conceptual, theoretical and
aesthetical (ab)use of postcolonial theory for the sake of academic
comp/ecance in respect ofpoststructuralist and postmodern celebration" (cf.
Steycrl, 2012: 47). The discourse about transculturality in the films seems to
be the discussion about the appropriate representations of emigrants, but is
rathcr a lcveling and harmonious incorporation of the hybrid potentials of the
Turkish-German emigrants in which tbe emigrants thcmselves are excluded
from the discourse about thcm. Or to put it with Spivak's famous question:
can the emigrant speak or are the intellectuals speaking with such films for
them of which is thought that they reprcsent and speak for them best (Spivak,
2007 [ l 985])?
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Chapter 12: Grounded theory and transnational audiencc
reception
Dcniz Özalpman
Introduction
The aim of this study is to shed new light on debates about Turkish
migration studies using a grounded theory (GT) method. My case study li11
this research is Magnificent Centwy, an internationally viewedand accl aim~·d
popular television serics that refers to thc sixteenth century Ottoman S11lta11
Suleiman the Magnificent associated with the pinnacle of Ottoman power i11
the world. The series dramatizc the intrigues of his harem and cou11and11111s1
ofthe jncidents and actions are based on real events and fictionaliscd subplol s.
The series has rcceived considcrable attention after being targcttcd liy
Prime Minister Erdogan's critics as rcprcsenting 'a distorted view of Otto11m11
history and blaspheming Turkish ancestors' and triggered considcrnhll'
discussion not only in Turkey but outside as weil in the global public spl1t'l'l'.
In this sense the series became a 'rcfcrence point' (Ko9ak & Ko9ak, 201 .\: 11 l
in public and political discussions in Turkey and abroad.
Magnificent Century has numerous symbol s and elements historirallv
related to Alevi culture and religion. These include, the depiction of Janissary
corps and their rituals related to the Bektashi order, ~ehz.adcs' (Ott01rn111
princes) oath-taking ceremony, the twelvc Imams ' scene and so forlh. Fn1111
this perspective, an analysis of an Alevi audience, positioned as gcnrc-basl·d
interpretative communitics, may asccrtain sensibilities, <lcsin:s a11d
aspirations with in their transnational positioning.
This study provides an important opportunity to a<lvnncl' 11111
understanding of GT, specifically constructivist GT and to co11si11l'1
theoretical differences in its conceptualizations as the debatc continm·s ah1111t
tbe best strategies for thc management of GT. The traditional vcrsio11 ol' <i'I
is the Glaserian GT (Glaser, 1978: 1992: 1998) and the Straussian ( i'I' whid1
in !arge part is dcvclopcd by Strauss and Corbin as thc evoh'C•cl wrsi1111
(Strauss, 1987; Strauss & Corbin, 1990: 1998).
Const rul'l lvls t J.tl'OlllHh•cl tlm1ry

A thinl wrsi1111 rnllt-d rn11stnwtivis1 < iT was dcvclopcd hy < 'lwn11111
(2000: 200(1: 200X : 1111d ,111111)) 111111 11thl'1 ~. ( Brya11t. 200.\; Mill s. B111111t·1.
1\l Frnrn: is, 200<1 ). Sh111 111~ t111' 1111111' 1·11111 «'pi 1111 I fr11111l'wmk . Thorn lwrg ( .~t II .1 l
rnlls it i11/i1r1111·tl <ff 1111.t <l11l1l~11hl 1111cl C'1111111111111 (.'010) 11111/ti l i'/' Th1·M·
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